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 ארבעים שנה בנאות מדבר
FORTY YEARS IN THE OASIS 

 
by Ed Frankel 
 
Mom thought I was crazy, some forty years back, when I followed in Dad’s footsteps and began 
my career as a Jewish educator. 
 
I had no long-term goals when I started. I really had little idea what I was doing. I had yet to 
receive any training and could not distinguish between methods and goals, skills and knowledge 
sets. Back then, as I strove to bring in a little gelt, I operated on pure instinct as I pushed my 
sluggish students to read more rapidly, to think less, and just do it. Did I have any sense back 
then that decoding was strictly a skill? Naah! Still, the gut instinct was borne out by the research I 
discovered when my career blossomed and as I advanced from Jewish educator to becoming a 
fully-trained educator who specialized in Judaism. 
 
I moved on in life and discovered that as much as I liked teaching, I thrived as a principal. I began 
dreaming of a Judaism in which mitzvah observance became more broadly valued than 
particularistic, denominational philosophies. Then, as now, I sense that with a higher expectation 
and acceptance for mitzvah observance, there could be more that unites the many streams of 
modern Jewish life. 
 
Film strips, 8-tracks, and video cassettes gave way to mp3s, DVDs, and CDs. All were widely 
popular. Despite all the hoot and holler, none was ever more than a tool to effectively transmit our 
heritage, nor should they have been. We replaced projectors and pull-down movie screens with 
computers, monitors, and smart screens -- and yet confusion continues. Energy needs to be 
devoted to promulgating Jewish heritage, its lore, and its literature. But no matter what the media, 
tools cannot be confused with substance. We must strive to create יודעי ספר, textual experts, not 
projectionists.   
 
I spent mornings in schools, evenings with youth groups, and summers at Ramah camps. Each 
had its place. I recognize that our kids live among a broad constellation of influences. To be 
successful, educators had to mix informal with formal and make inroads into the very fiber of our 
students’ beings. I am not alone. The effort has paid off. There are more and more family 
programs, Shabbat dinners and kallot, effective junior congregations, and other techniques drawn 
from the informal world. Intergenerational programs also are more frequent. Potentially 
troublesome, there is also more pressure now than ever for class time to be fun. Readers ought 
not misunderstand, fun is important! My teacher, Shlomo Haramati, taught אין הנעה בלי הנאה 
(there is no motivation without pleasure/benefit). Still, we must still remember that fun and 
motivation are means, not ends. 
 
More now than ever before, I know that our traditional texts (e.g. , תלמוד מדרש, משנה, סדור, ך"תנ ) 
can stand up to great scrutiny to be interpreted effectively/sensibly for all ages. At the same time, 
I am perturbed when we read too much into texts. There is a difference between Tanach and 
Midrash, text and commentary. Students and teachers must know that Midrash is interpretation, a 
layer added to the holy texts that we see as basic, and itself is the foundation for even more 
layers. Sadly, I have found that sometimes those layers have been equated to core texts. It is 
scary. It leads to Jewish practice and belief that in some circles is dangerously more and more 
dogmatic. I am thoroughly convinced that a believing Jew can remain intellectually honest. We 
need to cherish and protect our great literature. It is the backbone of Yiddishkeit. 
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When I began this journey, everyone agreed כל ישראל ערבין זה בזה (all Jews are mutually 
responsible for each other). When we knocked on doors for the Israel Emergency Fund during 
the frightening days of the Six Day War, the centrality of the modern Jewish State was 
unquestioned. We may not have agreed with Israel’s government, but only in private did we dare 
oppose her. Today, Jews need be reminded, it seems, that Israel has been as a safe haven for 
our people since it declared its independence in 5708 (1948). We need to press for greater 
support of Israel as our homeland. We can and will differ with her policies, but we need to 
balance our feelings with an appreciation of her place in our lives and in the life of the world as a 
whole. Hillel’s lessons for the individual apply equally to the community at large. If we are not for 
ourselves, who will be for us? If we are for ourselves alone, what are we? If not now, when? 
 
How do and did we reach that lofty result? Constantly relating lessons and values of the past to 
realities of today helps students examine their world through Jewish eyes. Current events, even 
the most mundane, are opportunities to rehash and bolster concepts of ך"תנ  (Bible) and  תורה
 Similarly, although in many schools Israel is a subject to be explored, in .(Oral Tradition) שבעל פה
the programs I wrote, teachers related to Israel: the Land, the People, the State, to all subjects 
and topics whenever possible. Studying Israel permeated the entire curriculum.  
 
I know and have done things that I could not have imagined when I entered the field. Personal 
experience in every milieu shows that remarkable ends can be attained in any well run 
school/program. Day schools are noteworthy as they allow more time for serious study and allow 
more daily occasions to live our Jewish values, and, yet, in many they cannot fulfill some of the 
opportunities at hand in a solid synagogue school. While the entire Jewish community should 
continue to help day schools flourish, it cannot dismiss supplementary / complementary / 
afternoon / community / synagogue schools as a lost cause. After all, whether we graduate our 
children from day schools or complementary schools or even Charter Hebrew schools, are we not 
now more than ever devoted to sending our students along paths of lifelong learning? 
 
Jargon changes regularly, yet improvements we seek in our schools are similar to those that 
educators have sought for generations. Successes by far outweigh claims of despair for the frailty 
of Jewish education. Birthright, Meah, Pardes, Melton Mini Schools, Etgar programs, Wexner 
grants, Limmud, NewCAJE, day school growth, complementary school retrenchment, Jewish 
Studies at university after university, and so many other ventures attest that Jewish education is 
stronger than ever, and still improving.  
 
I believe in a fruitful future for Jewish education. Why? I cannot imagine a world without Jews and 
Judaism. נצח ישראל לא ישקר (the Eternal of Israel will not lie). I have fervent faith in our people’s 
future. 
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